
Week 1: The value of money 

Classroom Lesson
Activity 1: Rugby Items and Tags 
Teacher notes: Laminate and cut out the rugby items and price tags for teams to match.
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£7 £5 £20

£8 £10 £25



Week 1: The value of money 

Classroom Lesson
Activity 1: Rugby Items and Tags 
Teacher notes: Laminate and cut out the rugby items and price tags for teams to match.

£6 £4.50 £0.50
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£30 £9 £3.20



Week 1: The value of money 

Classroom Lesson
Activity 1: Rugby Items and Tags 
Teacher notes: to differentiate the task, use the blank copies to create your own values.
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Week 2: Needs and wants 

Classroom Lesson
Activity 2: Rugby needs and wants
Teacher notes: Cut out the following items and provide one set of items per team. Pupils imagine 

they are about to start playing rugby, they discuss and sort items into needs and wants.
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Rugby ball

Head gear

Tracksuit

Gumshield

Trainers

Socks



Week 2: Needs and wants 

Classroom Lesson
Activity 2: Rugby needs and wants
Teacher notes: Cut out the following items and provide one set of items per team. Pupils imagine 

they are about to start playing rugby, they discuss and sort items into needs and wants.
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Boots

Kit

Tag belt

T-shirt and shorts

Kit bag

Bag



Week 2: Needs and wants 

Classroom Lesson
Activity 2: Rugby needs and wants
Teacher notes: Cut out the following items and provide one set of items per team. Pupils imagine 

they are about to start playing rugby, they discuss and sort items into needs and wants.
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Water bottle

Hoodie

Headband

Snacks

Gloves

Base layer



Week 3: Ways to pay

Classroom Lesson
Activity 2: Rugby needs and wants
Teacher notes: Laminate and cut out the ‘ways to pay’ below. Place in a purse, along with some play money  

for activity: What’s in the purse? Create a purse that belongs to Ben or Nolli for each team to investigate. 

1 of 1

1234 5678 8765 4321

DEBIT

MR BEN RYAN

05/19 05/23
VALID FROM EXPIRES END

40-50-60   12345678 

4321 5678 8765 1237

DEBIT

MISS NOLLI  WATERMAN

07/19 07/23
VALID FROM EXPIRES END

40-20-90   87654321

MISS NOLLI WATERMANMISS NOLLI WATERMAN MR BEN RYANMR BEN RYANMISS NOLLI WATERMANMISS NOLLI WATERMAN MR BEN RYANMR BEN RYAN



Week 4: Managing a Budget

Classroom Lesson
Read the following letter from our Headteacher. Highlight the key information to help  

with your planning and budgeting for the rugby festival.
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Week 4- Budget Management

Dear staff and pupils, 

With the fun that our school have been having with the HSBC Rugby Counts 

programme, I am pleased to announce that in the near future we hope to host 

our very own rugby sevens festival here at school.

We can host 6 teams and will look to welcome teams from other schools, as well as 

having our own team involved.  We want to ensure all teams have the best experience, 

by planning and delivering an event to be proud of. 

This is where I need your help. You have learned a lot about rugby over the past few 

weeks, and will know some of the basic things we need in place for teams to be able to 

play, as well as some of the other needs and wants of the teams attending. 

I would like your help in planning the equipment and refreshments for the festival.  

I will give you a budget of £100 for equipment and £50 for refreshments, but if you  

can come in under budget that would be even better. 

Thank you for your help and I look forward to hearing about your plans and  

budget management.

Kind regards

Headteacher



Week 4: Managing a Budget

Classroom Lesson
Festival Items- Equipment
You have an equipment budget of £100. You are hosting 6 teams for the tournament. 

Take a look at the festival items below and how much they cost. Can you decide:

- What is most important?

- How much you need of each item? Why?

- If items can be bought more cheaply?  

- If we already have some items in school?

- If there are delivery charges
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Item Price

Rugby ball £5

Rugby Balls (pack of 6) £25

Playing Bib £2.50

Playing Bibs (Pack of 14) £30

Cones (stack of 25) £8

Trophy £5

Medal £2

Playing Strip £20

Clock £5

Whistle £1

Tag belts (Pack of 20) £35

Rugby pack 
(containing: 14 Tag Belts, 1 stopwatch, 3 balls, 25 cones, 1 whistle)

£50



Week 4: Managing a Budget

Classroom Lesson
Festival Items- Equipment
You have an equipment budget of £100. You are hosting 6 teams for the tournament. 

Take a look at the festival items below and how much they cost. Can you decide:

- What is most important?

- How much you need of each item? Why?

- If items can be bought more cheaply?  

- If we already have some items in school?

- If there are delivery charges
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Item Price

Rugby ball

Rugby Balls (pack of 6)

Playing Bib

Playing Bibs (Pack of 14)

Cones (stack of 25)

Trophy

Medal

Playing Strip

Clock 

Whistle

Tag belts (Pack of 20)

Rugby pack 
(containing: 14 Tag Belts, 1 stopwatch, 3 balls, 25 cones, 1 whistle)



Week 4: Managing a Budget
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Item Price

Water (pack of 6 small bottles) £1

Bottle of fruit cordial £1.50

Paper cups (pack of 50) £3

Sausage Rolls (pack of 10) £1.50

Paper plates (pack of 50) £2

Crisps (pack of 20) £4

Large bag of crisps £1

Apple 40p

Banana 50p

Chicken Wrap £2.50

Cheese Sandwich £2.50

Loaf of bread (20 slices) £1

Wraps (pack of 5) £1.50

Chicken (5 slices) £2

Butter 250g £1.50

Cherry tomatoes (3) 10p

Cheese slices 10p

Oat bar 30p

Classroom Lesson
Festival Items- Refreshments
You have a refreshments budget of £50. You are catering for 6 tag rugby teams (each team will bring a  

squad of 10 players). Take a look at the festival items below and how much they cost. Can you decide:

- What is most important?

- How much you need of each item? Why?

- If items can be bought more cheaply?  

- If we already have some items in school?

- If there are delivery charges



Week 4: Managing a Budget
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Item Price

Water (pack of 6 small bottles)

Bottle of fruit cordial

Paper cups (pack of 50)

Sausage Rolls (pack of 10)

Paper plates (pack of 50)

Crisps (pack of 20)

Large bag of crisps

Apple

Banana

Chicken Wrap

Cheese Sandwich

Loaf of bread (20 slices)

Wraps (pack of 5)

Chicken (5 slices)

Butter 250g

Cherry tomatoes (3)

Cheese slices

Oat bar

Classroom Lesson
Festival Items- Refreshments
You have a refreshments budget of £50. You are catering for 6 tag rugby teams (each team will bring a  

squad of 10 players). Take a look at the festival items below and how much they cost. Can you decide:

- What is most important?

- How much you need of each item? Why?

- If items can be bought more cheaply?  

- If we already have some items in school?

- If there are delivery charges



Week 6: Planning for the future

Classroom Lesson
National Anthem Activity
Record all of the skills and qualities that you are most proud of on the medal below. 

Cut out and wear proudly for your national anthem moment.
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PE Lesson 2: Needs and wants

Decision Ladder Activity
Teacher notes: Laminate and cut out the rugby items below.  

These are to be used as part of the starter activity: Decision Ladder.
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Rugby ball

Head gear

Banana

Gumshield

Gloves

Socks

Boots

Kit

Energy bar



PE Lesson 2: Needs and wants

Decision Ladder Activity
Teacher notes: Laminate and cut out the rugby items below.  

These are to be used as part of the starter activity: Decision Ladder.
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Hoodie

Water bottle

Trainers

Headband

Kit bag

T-shirt

Base layer

Shorts



PE Lesson 6: Planning for the future

Finance Stepping Stones

Dice inserts
Teacher notes: Cut out the following statements and put into the plastic dice inserts. 
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You gain a 
qualification 
1 step 
forward

You forget to pay a 
bill and get charged 
2 steps back

You hit a
savings goal 
2 steps
forward

You didn’t stick to 
your budget  
1 step back

You have no 
emergency savings  
1 step back

You gamble with 
your money and
get into debt
3 steps back
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